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Doctors Uphold It.SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST.: JOHN.

Arrived.
Nov. 34,—Sch Pandora^ 98, Holder, from

SS SÏSÏ-ftïfciêSSr*
from Noel; barge No. 3, McNamara, from 
Farrs boro; в s -Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport; schs Gertie H, 32, Cooke, from 
Harborville; Olga, 79, Rolf. from Advocate 
Harbor; s s Alpha, 49, Dexter, from Che-

What isAnniversary of the Hurricane in 
Which S. S. Portland 

Was Lost.

Dr. A. R. SALTER, one of the leading physicians of BuftalcUN. Y., writes the S. C. Well* Ce. of 
Toronto, as follows : " I am glad to testify to the value of your Shiloh’s Cure in all cases of throat and

lung trouble. From my personal knowledge it is a specific 
for coughs of every form and I am prepared to say that, it is 
the most remarkable remedy that has ever been brought to 
my attention. Indeed 1 believe h is a cure for consumption 
in its first stages. It is of course pot of the common tun to 
give a testimonial of this soit but the value of your гещоНг

which it is written.” .

There is an epidemic of colds m this dty. You meet 
it in the streets—in the shops—at church—everywhere. 
Very likely you take it home with you—and then wonder 
when and where you sat in à draught. Act promptly and 

’t wait till yon get Pneumonia, Bronchitis or Consump- 
. The minute you feel symptoms of cold anywhere take 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure;. It will cure the stuffed

I Cures a Cough In a night luL 
1 When taken in time [ft*, ffi1’

American Exports to Canada Are 
Decreasing—Afraid of Insur

ance on Farm Buildings.
V<NOv 25—Sch Laoqnia, 473,

'

F*NovIS26—Str Turret Chief, 1,197. Mgcou- 
bra?7 from Sydney. R P4t W F Starr. coat 

Str Bratsberg, 853, Hansen, from Phila
delphia. J H Scammell & Co, rails 

Sch Prudent, Dickson, froid New York,

Seely, from New

«Vance, from LД fit Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castorla is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing S угаре* It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Million» of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and aHayw Feverish
ness. Castor!» cures Diarrhoea and Wind Celle. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Feed, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfionts and Children, giving 

healthy and natural sleep* Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Thanksgiving Markets—Hseent Deaths 
of ProvtneJalUts-Advaneo ів. Wages 

-The Limber aad Hsh Tsades.
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1 «.From Our Owln Correspondent.)

TtYou iausto4 think it’s meant only for Consumption 
because it is called a Consumption Cute. Just for the 
single reason that it dots cure consumption, it is better 
than anything else for sudden colds and coughs- And 
there isn’t an intelligent mother in the country who 
doesn't keep it constantly on band for сгодр, whooping
“***£ thing—SHILOH is a preventive ax we* as 

a due. It is a general tonic for the whale body 
so builds up and strengthens it, that cold and oontump. 
tien can get no foothold. This is not idle talk. It is 
a fact. It has been proved thousands of tiaacs, and

night, and be cured in the

“sch Garfield White,

^sbh Three Sisters, Price, fro» , Salem,

'“si» Nellie Watters, from New York, coal.
Sch Maggie Miller, from ——. .. Sch Frank and Ira, Alcorp- trem New

YSch Abbie Ingalls, from Fall River, baL
• Sch ■ Fanny, from Boston, паї.

Sch Oriole, from New York, coal.
Sch Brie, from Salem, bal.

• Nov 27—Str Flushing,. Farris, from Glou

^Ba?k Chiarlna. 604, Jaccarlno. from Otou- 
» tester J H Scammell and Co» bw.si" jollette. «6, Fowler, from Thomas, 

ton? Elkin and HatflMd, mi- 
Sch Lena Maud, 98, Gtggey, from Ston 

•' jiutton, 'З Я Moore# bal. ■ . _ .
Sch Nellie Watters, 96, Whittaker, from

№ New
YOsrekb Belyea, from New
York, A W Adams, coal. • ‘ „„

Sch Annie Laura, 99, Palmer, *0» Boe
-ton. Troop and Son, fire brick, etc.- _m

Sch Abbie Ingalls (Am), 152, Tower, from
. S*Seh *Leo, Sprfnger, from StonlngtOn, 

Kerrigan, from Ply- 
^М^МШег. 92. Granville.

SaSch ’ ltJiver»yeC,A»UyUrqiihart, from. BocK-
^h^S. W Br^ foom ІІагЬЇе- 

trod, R C Elkin, bal. . XT„_Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre. from New
port, Miller and Woodman, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Helen M. 62, 
from River Hebert; Temple Bar. 44, Lopg 
mire, from Bridgetown; Waalte, 4L getiy. 

' from Annapolis; Packet, 49,' Re*btns,: ЛГО» 
fishing; Aurelia, 21, Scovil. from North 
Head; Little Annie, M, Polaîd’ troSi-5$: 
Electric Light, 34, Dillon, from Digby. 
Emma T Storey, 40. Foster, from Grand 
Harbor; Hustler, 44, Gesner. from Bridge
town; Silver Cloud, 46, Bain,
Levuka, 75. Newcomb, from Parrehoro, 
Prescott, 72, Bishop, from River Hebert. 
Eliza Bell,; 30, WaflUn. from. Beaver Har
bor; barge- No 6, 443, Warnock, from Parrs 
boro. >

BOSTON, Nov. 26,—Today was the 
t anniversary of the great hurrl- 

ne which devastated the north At
lantic coast, destroyed a vast amount 
of shipping and ended the 
nearly 100 persons. According ;$o re
cognized marine experts, the 
ship Portland was lost one yedr ago 
tomorrow. It might here be recalled 
that although numerous suits for 
damages were filed by relatives of 
those who were lost on the steamer, 
not a cent has been collected, the Uni
ted States district court having deci
ded that the destruction of the boat 
was not due to carelessness or negli
gence, tout to an act of God.

St. John men who owned many of 
the vessels lost or badly damaged in. 
the harbor of Vineyard Haven during, 
thé great blow one year Ago, will be 
pleased to learn that the United States 
government has observed the anni
versary by presenting gold medals to 
five of the life savers who,' at consid
erable risk to themselves, saved 16 
sailors from watery graves on Nov.
27, 1898. A number of those rescued 
were taken from the St. John flee*, a 
large part of which was being batter
ed to pieces or sunk by .the tempest.
In all 40 vessels were wrecked In the 
harbor of Vineyard Haven. The pre- 
entation of the medals was made yes
terday by Congressman, W. S. Greene.

The general assembly of the Knights 
of Labor, which was In session here 
last week, appointed a, committee to 
see If the conditions of. the- coal miners 
in Nova Scotia cannot bé improved. 
The committee will Interview Henry 
M. "Wlhltney, president of the Domin
ion Coal company, shortly.

The paper mills of Maine and New 
Hampshire are still hampered by low 
water In the streams, while the mills 
depending on steam have had a diffi
cult time to keep a full supply of coal 
on hand owing to the famine In that 
product. The production of pulp has 
been unequal to the demand, some of 
the paper mills having had to stop 
work. Recently several cargoes of 
ground pulp were imported from the 
provinces to supply the deficiency.

American exports to Canada con
tinue to fall off, and this feature of 
the trade has occasioned considerable 
surprise -at Washington.. One explan
ation is that Americans are too busy 
with the home demand to give much 
attention to Canada, while British 
manufacturers are endeavoring to in
crease their Canadian business. Foe 
nine months ending Sept. 30 last, Am
erican exports to Canada amounted to- 
$63,026,224, against $68,932-,654 in the 
corresponding months last year. It is 
said the falling off Is largely In. wheat, 
corn, flour, etc. On the other hand, 
many manufacturers show slight In
creases. Exports of bicycles to Can
ada, however, decreased from- $553,511 
In nine months of 1898 te $510;360 In 
nine months of this year. There was 
an Increase in agricultural implements 
from $1,058,078 to $1,625,612, and in cars 
and carriages from $128,153 to $563,379.

A number of the insurance com
panies In some sections Qf New Eng
land are enforcing stringent rules re
garding insurance on farm buildings, 
which by most companies are classed 
as risky. In certain sections of Maine,

TOMMY AND THF vft/гіт peasant— New Hampshire and Vermont, many 
TOMMY AND THE VELDT peasant lnsuran6a companies will not take any

a comedy of good manners in wet and cold farm rlgka- a, many 0f the buildings
8 An™Uao toe long? long night wore on; At are very old and in a neglected con- 
midnight came outlandish Indians stagger- dltlon, which renders them liable to

"“Tdestruction from deféctive chimneys.
they call doolies ; these were niied up ana . • ,_____
taken away to the Elands Laagte station. The train© nuisance -ts also a factor, 
At one o'clock we had the rare eight a as that class of vagrants have he*
?4oerMesron toTot^romrnagtog to?
loot. One touqd himself a stock of gent's it said that the majority of accidental 
undêrwear, and contrived "comforters and fires are caused by tramps smoking or 
gloves therewith; one got his fingers into h unsafe chimneysa ease and ate cooking raisins. Once, when by unsaie emmneys. . ..
a few were as near asleep as any got that The markets seem -to be pretty well 
night, there was a rattle and a clash that supplied for Thanksgiving, which falls
?era°cUhg,hnVfohrUntahreei? TflVttl MS on Thursday and ^ «utiook regard- 
lay a bucket, a cooking pot, a couple of tin Ing prices Is that they Will not be 
plates, and knives and forks—all 'emptied higher than usual. At present the 
?rUoVftoae 8w^on°oDn V best turkeys -U for 25 cento per
shock of hair surmounting a freckled façe, pound retail, while good birds can be 
a covert cofit, a kumnfcerbund, and ctotff had for 20 cents. Chickens are sold

by market meh at
hit-of kilt-and . an end of apooran? :ДЬ«т pound; fowl, 15 to 18c., and ducks ana 
.-aid a vqlp'e, '‘Ould^plreland in throlMa geese, 20c.
ylir!p.°dtia? sÂrSif in,BthroubTe:.'LnSS! Andrews turnips are arrlvteg on,

They ton id me there 'was a box of oigara the market. The schooner Arthur B. 
here; do ye know, sorr, it the bhoys have smith is now landing 1,400 barrels. 

vShmeked the» ali7” . The seventh annual halt of -the Mart-
G ASPEREAUX. NEWS. time Provincial Club of Boston and

—— v t vicinity was held In Oddfellows* hall,
GASPERBAUX STATION, Queens Thursday evening. A. C. Chisholm, 

Co., Nov. 24,—The Sunday school con- John a. Gtille, W. D. Macdonal«i, M. 
ventlon in ooonectkm with the l»ar- m. MacPherson, A. A. Macdonald and 
isheS of Bliseville and Gladstone, ijwaa other well known proviricialists were 
held In the Free Baptist church in ui charge. Mr. Chisholm Is the presi- 
Patterscn Settlement on the 20th-Inst, dent of the club.
TSie reads being in a bad state, pre- The following were among recent
vented a large number of persons visitors from the provinces : James
frori attending. Some excellent des- white, Shedlac; W. G. Calhoun, T. 

and Bible talks were given by o'Hearon, Amherst; F. D. Corbett, J.
.G. Leslie, Halifax; J. F. Keane, Fred 

? F. Mordaünt, Yarmouth.'
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Castoria.Castoria.
"Cutsris is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children." i 

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mash,

:K “Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre; 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Arch KB, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

-,

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Not yet; it was just twenty minutes to ten 
—man by man they brought them down. The 
tent was carpeted now with, limp Bodies. 
With breaking backs they heaved, some 
shoulder high into wagons; others they1 laid- 
on mattresses on the ground. In the- rain- 
blurred light of the lantern—could It’ not 
cease, that piercing drizzle tonight at least 
of all nights?—too doctor, the one doctor, 
tolled buoyantly on. Cutting up their 
clothes with scissors, feeling with light 
firm fingers over torn chest or thigh, cun
ningly slipping round the bandage, tenderly

fqr Part au Prince; 25th, str Falk, Bugge, 
tor Sydney, CM. i-i

Sailed.
From Rosario, Oct 26, bark Albertina, 

tor Cape Town.
From New York, Nov 22, schs Urania, 

for Halifax; Silver Wave, tor St John.
From New York, Nov 24, sch Lewantka,

WFrOTn*8R0sL-to?UfOct 18, bark Alkaline, 

Houghton, tor New York.
From Montevideo, Oct 16, bark Athena, 

King, tor Rosario.
Fnm New York, Nov 25, schs Goldfinch, 

tor Halifax; Ayr, and Stella Maud, tor St 
John; D Gifford, tor an eastern port.

From Santos, Oct 21, brig C R C, Rom- 
erll, for ArichaL

From Manila, Nov 4, ship Wm Law, Ab
bott. for Portland, O; Odt 8, barks Avonia, 
Porter, tor Boston via Cebu; 11th, Kelver- 
dale. Brown, tor Boston; 13th, Launberga, 
McDougall, for do.
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all;APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.covering up the »

CRIMSON RUIN OF STRONG MEN—
* froi-

ofHatfield. hoiir by hour,- man by man, he toiled on.
And mark—and remember for the rest of 

your lives—that. Tommy Atkins made no 
distinction betwefen the wounded enemy and 
his dearest friend. To the men who in the 
afternoon were lying down behind "rocks 
with rifles pointed to kill him, who had 
shot, may be, the comrade of his heart, he 
gave the last drop of his water, the last 
drop of his melting strength, the last drop 
of comfort he could wring out of his 
searei, gallant soul. In war, they say—and 
it is true—men grow callous ; an afternoon 
of shooting and the loss of your brother 
hurts you less than a week before did a 
thorn in your dog’s foot. But it is only 
cc-mpassien for the dead that dries up; and 
as It dries, the spring wells up among good 
ц еп of sympathy with all the living. A few 
men had made a fire In the gnawing damp 
and cold, and round It they sat, even the 
unwounded Boer prisoners. For themselves 
they took toe outer ring, and not a word 
oid any man say that could mortify the 
wound of defeat. In toe afternoon Tommy 
was a hero, in the evening he was a gentle
man.

Do not forget either the doctors of the 
enemy. We found their wounded with- our 
own, and it was pardonable to be glad that 
whereas our men set their teeth in silence, 
some of theirs wept and groaned. Not all, 
though: we found Mr. Kok, father of toe 
Boer general and member of the Transvaal 
executive, lying high up on the hill—a mas
sive, white-bearded patriarch, in a black 
frock-coat and trousers.

WITH SIMPLE DIGNITY, ? ,
with the right of a dying man to Comfitond, 
he said in his strong voice, “Take me Sown 
the hill and lay me in a tent; I am wwund- 
ed by three bullets.” It was a bad day tor 
the Kok family : four were on the Held, and 
all wese hit. They found Commandant 
Schi‘el,r too, the German free-lance, lying 
with a bullet through his thigh, near the 
two guns which he had served so well and 
which no German or Dutchman would ever 
serve again. Then there were' three field- 
cornets out of tour, members of Volksraad, 
two public prosecutors—Heaven only knows 
Who! But their own doctors were among 
them almost as soon as we.

Under the Red Cross—under toe black 
, „ „ _ Tt-ihrmai* sky, too, and the drizzle, and the creepingBark Two Brothers Ble, from Dalhonsie - cola_ve „tood and kicked numbed feet in 

for Belfast, Nov. 19, lat. w, ion. із. . ! the mud, and talked together of the fight.
Ship Harvest Queen, Forsyth, from Met , д рг1яопег or two, allowed out to look for

tor Rio Janeiro, Oct 12, lat 21 N, Ion 31 W. , wouaaea> came and joined in. We were all
■___________________ _  ! most friendly, and naturally congratulated

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ! each other on having dcnc so well. These
t .. I Boers are neither sullen дог complaisant.

BOSTON, Nov 23—Notice ie given by the xhey had fought their $cst, and lost; they 
Lighthouse Board that on or about Nov ze were neither ashamed nor angry. They were 
the State Ledge electric bell buoy, mam , lnaniy and courteous, and through their 
ship channel, Boston Harbor, temporarily trimmed beards and rough corduroys a 
removed on account of dredging operations, . VOjCe aaid very plainly, “Ruling race.” 
will be again placed in position. Cnarac- These Boers might be brutal, might be 
teriattes of buoy and Interval of striking of . treacherous ; but they held their heads like 
bell will be unchanged. gentlemen.

The Lighthouse Board received a telegram 
from Vineyard Haven stating that the cap
tain of tug Ice King arrived at noon, and 
reported that Pollock Rip Lightship (No. 47) 
fouled mooring chain and dragged from her 
station. Lighthouse steamer Verbena sailed 
from Woods Holl this atternon to replace it.
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MEMORANDA. mi
In port at Manila, Oct 16, ships Celeste 

Burrltl, Trefry, for United States via Cebu; 
Treasurer, Knowlton, for do via do; Wm 
LaW, Abbott, disg; Craedmoor, Kennedy, 
do. ; barks Hamburg, Caldwell, tor Dela
ware Breakwater; Osberga, McKenzie, disg. 

In port at Santos, Nov. 1, bark Lancefleld;
Grant, for -----  (ready to sail).

Passed Svdney Light, Nov 25, strs Greta 
Holme, Holmes, from Montreal tor Barce
lona; Falcon, Besuldsen, from Quebec for 
Hull; schs Laura M .bunt, Cummings, from. 
Sydney tor Portland. .

In port at Zanzibar, Oct 31, bark Still 
Water, Thurber, from Newcastle and Man
ila.Ів port at Newcastle, NSW, Oct 25, bark 
E A O’Brien, Pratt, tor Manila.

In port at Melbourne, Oct 25, ship Geo T 
Hay, Spicer, from New York, arrived 24th, 
tor Newcastle and Manila. ,

In oort -at Bermuda, Nov 20, brig Union,
waiting orders. _

In port at Rip Janeiro, Oct 22, bark 
Landskrona, Harris, from Pensacola; sen 
Bahama, Anderson, from Port Elisabeth. 

Passed* Kinsale, Nov 25, ship Andreta, 
,- Nickerson, from San Francisco for Limer-

If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly a 
put on hie feet. No need to blister or fire. The A 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by

SLOAN’S UNIMENT!
Nothihg Kke it to cure a sore tendon - 

or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. It A 
is known- by all horsemen for Its pene- Ж 
trating qualities.
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Soldai 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. ■ §Sc
for ДЯ» EAKL в» І Щ Ê—Шу ййм
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Farris, forNov. 24,—Sch Hazelwoode.
BsSewm Marshall, Hunter, tor Washing- 

L°Sch Irene,’ Sabean, tor Bristol, R-1.

f° WWSSntCap^^tor Digby re Alpha: 
Dexter, for Cheverle; Wpstpert, Powell, tor
^нЙПЬ-Вагк Queen of the Fleet, Soren-

"en- î0rcump“milla, Esposito, tor Las

ki
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“coastwise—Schs Havelock, 
f anning; Bay Queen, Barry, for 
Harbor ; Maggie, Faulkner, tor Noel 
Flower, Thompson, tor Musquash; Dolphin, 
Wilbur, for - Waterside; ChlefULin, Tufts,^or 
Apple River; Helena/M, Geo«e. for Winu

;4°Sch Evolution, Gale, tor Hamilton, Ber- 

^Coastwise—Schs Aurelia, Scovil, for North

safe
for Harvey : Miranda B, Day, tor Alma.

al
0HAWA,operates 18 mills and employes 6,000.

;,;A*iOng the deaths of provlnclallsts 
in this city and vicinity of late were OTTAWA, Nov. 24. The annual re- 
the following: In Boston, Nov. Ü. B°rt of -the inspector of insurance for 
Frederick C. Babbitt, aged 53 years, «98 was issued today. Total Bfnount 
formerly of et. John; lâ this city, Nov. of premiums received In 
24, Nell A. McAutay, aged 29, formerly torms of Insurance was $22,171,212, of 
of Souris, P. E. I., where Interment will whk3h Canadian compani^ secured 
occur; in -South Boston, Nov. 22, Rich- $10,102,000. British and American corn
ard W. Faulkner, eon of Richard J. «antes the remainder.
Faulkner, formerly of Nova Scotia, тае superintendent states that num- 
aged 16 years; In Lynn, Nov. 21, And- eroue- letters have been received In- 
rew Readmon, aged 99 years, formerly (turfing whether certain named сот
ої Nova Scotia; in Cambridge, Nov. 18, Panies are licensed and authorized to 
Joseph A. Car.avan, aged 34, native of carry on business in Canada. The 
Novà Scotia. public is cautioned against dealing with

Spruce lumber has been In a little unfleena-id .companies, and agents act- 
better demand during the past week і lnX for_ai,i<m are reminded they render 
than In week previous. Large and long themsriv-ts liable to penalties pre
timber is scarcer, and it is very dtffl- scribed, by the Insurance act. 
cult to fill orders for these grades. An the nrinlsters are out of town ex- 
What orders are given are taken at cePt Messrs. Scott and J^y. G 
very high prices. Randoms are easier, 2111 K- Zllhaous, the Finish delegate 
however, under the Increased ship- wtio visited Canada last summer, 
ments of cargo spruce from St. John writes the department of^ interior that 
and other provincial points. Provincial TS.OOO Finns will settle in the dominion 
lumber, however, has rather benefited next.year, 
the market, for spruce had been ex- OTTAWA,. Nov. 26. Deposits in the 
ceedingly scarce, and has assisted p- °- savings banks in October exceed- 
thoss wtth immediate orders -to till. The fed the withdtawaJs -by $126,000. 
agreement prices are still maintained. Delegates of fraternal organizations. 
Hemlock continuée steady, with the are to meet here this week to consider 

demand not quite so brisk. Clapboards 
are in better request and the supply , 
here is much smaller. Prices of shin
gles are fully maintained, while laths 
continue steady and unchanged. Quot
ations are as follows :

Mitchell, tor 
Beaver 

; Sea

1CJn port at Demarara, Nov 8, brig Leo, 
Mattson, from Lunenburg (arrived 6th.)

In port at Rio Janeiro, Oct 22, barks 
Polynesian, Pedea, from Iquique; _Lands-

sch Bahama. Anderson, from Port Bllza.
^^aeeed Marcus Hook, Nov 25, sch Josie* 

from Philadelphia for Gua»'

Passed Vcntncr, Nov 22, bark Normanvik, 
ergesen, from Halifax for. Tyne.

ot
B*-, ti

71for Bos-
tl

Vi&: Morehousev
tanamo. doi

SPOKEN.CANADIAN ^ORTS.

• Arrived. . ,
At Liverpoôl. N S, Nov 23, sch Carrie . 

• Easier. Parnell, for New--York, ■ _ ...
at Hillsboro. Nov 24, schs Sam. Slick, 

Ogilvie, from Hantiport; Earl ot Aberdeen,
^HiUrrè.titJTch Nimrod, Barnes, 

from Saco.

fj
arj
mi
no
ЯЄ'
to;
ihj
itsun-Cleared.

At Hillaboro, Nov 24, sch Sam Slick, Ogil-
T>At 'нііГзЬого? Nov 25, sch Earl of Aber- 

tdeen, Martin, for Hastings, NY.;
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BRITISH PORTS. lie
the government’» proposed measure re
specting the societies. •

Tile department 
during the past year, certificates of 
competency to 63 masters and mates 
of foreign aeargqlag vessels. Twenty 
masters and mates of inland and 
coasting vessels- received cerfffioates of 
service, while 297 certificates of com
petency were granted for -the class of 
marine work..

During the year 197 wrecks and casu- 
aJtles- were reported as having occurred 
to British, Canadian and foreign sea
going vessels In Canadian waters and 
Canadian sea-gping vessels In other 
watâra..

The department of public works has 
been advised that Hebert has com
pleted at Paris- a statue of Alexander 
Mackenzie, which is to be erected on 
Parliament -hill, but It will net be sent 
to Canada- until next, spring. The 
jubilee statue of the Queen Is on a 
forward state, but before it Is sent to 
Ottawa it will likely be exhibited at 
the Paris- exhibition.

Hon.. Mr. Foster, after a successful 
week's campaigning in the Eastern 
Townships, arrived home yesterday, 
and left for Manitoba today to give 
Hugh John Macdonald some assistance 
in the provincial campaign.

OTTAWA, Nov. 27,—The department 
of railways and cabals is calling for 
tenders for constructing an additional 
section- of the Trent canal, between 
Toronto and Franktown, a distance of 
nine miles. The work Includes the 
construction of seven leeks and seven 
dams. As the works on the- St. Law
rence are nearly completed, thus free
ing- a number ot contractors; It is ex
pected that the competition for this 
work will be very keen.

A Montreal man writes Statistician 
Johnson asking for Information as to 
the best way to raise froga 

The department of customs has is
sued a list of ES publications which are 
prohibited from entering Canada on 
account ot their Indecent character. 
The majority of the prohibited publi
cations are published tn New York, 
Boston, Chicago and Jersey City.

Prof. Robertson, agricultural 
missloner, has just returned fronl 
Boston. He states the work of Pres‘ 
sing the cargo ot hay which the steam
er Montai* Is to "take to South Africa 
tor the ues •ot the Imperial troops, 
making rapid progress. Prof. Robert- 
ton will go to Boston again this weeH'

tiArrived.
At Barbados, Oct 30,. bark Lizzie CurrL

і гот Jordan River. __; ■ >At Yokohama, Nov 24, str .Empress of 
Japan, from Vancouver,At Melbourne, Oct 10, ship Ellen K Read, 
Cann, from New York (and remained 26th, 
for Newcastle, NSW-and Manila).

At Demerara, Odt 30, brig Edward D, Me 
Lair, from ' Liverpool; ' NS (an* a?ch?f®i 
Nov 8); sch Priscilla, Wagner, from do (an* 
sailed Nov 6 tor Cartagena), . ,T

At Melbourne, Nov 23. ship George -Г 
TTav Stricter» from New York.

At Hong Kong, Nov lLbrn-k Belmont, 
I^tdd,, from Manila for Portland.

oi
of marine granted h;

a<

BEAC9N HILL FIGHT. wl
thSpruce —Frames, 9 inches and under, 

$17;: 10 and 12 in., dimensions, $197 10
and! 12 to., -randoms, 10 feet and up, 
$18.50; 2 x 3, 2 x 4, 2 x 5, 2 x 6, 2x7,
and 3x4, 10 feet and up, $15; other 
randoms, $16.50; merchantable boards, 
$15; out boards, $12; extra clapboards, 
$28 to 29; clear, $26 to 27; second cleat, 
$24 to 25; laths, 1 6-8 In., $2.<0 to 2.70; 
,11-2 to.. $2.50 to 2.5f.

Hemlock, etc,— Eastern hemlock, 
$14.50 to 15,50; eastern boards, $14 to 
16; No. 1, $13 to 14; planed one side and 
matched, $16 to 17; extra cedar shin
gles, best brands, $3.10 to 3.26; clear, 
$2.65 to 2.75; second dear, $2.10 to 2.25; 
clear -white, $2; extra No. 1, $1.50; extra 
pine clapboards, $34 to 36; dear, $30 to 
53; second clear, $28. 
j, .The fish trade is even quieter, than 
one week ago, due to the approach of 
T hanksgiving. Mackerel are firmly held 
wlthT arrivals few. About 250 barrels 
were received from the provinces last 
week. In cargo lots, provincial fish 
are worth $20 to 24, and large No. 3, 
$15 to 15,50. Codfish are quiet. Large 
dry -bank are quoted at $5.50; medium, 
$5, and large -shore Georges, $6.50 to 
6. Barrel herring are also quiet, with 
the market well sold up. Nova Scotia 
forge split are firm at $6.50 to 7 per 
bbl.; medium, $5.50 to 6, and 
Scatt-erie, $8. 
still firm and scarce at $3.28 for flats 
and $3.10 for -tails. . Fresh fish are to 
full supply and most kinds are low. 
Large fresh mackerel are worth, 25c.

Щ'
are selling at 14 cents per lb., and na
tives at 20c. Live lobsters are steady 
and unchanged at 16c., with boiled two, 
cents more.

(Continued from First Page.)
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■ -Vv
they knew not whither, crossing and re- 
crossing, circling, stopping and returning 
cn their stumbles, slipping on smooth rock- 
aces, breaking shins on rough boulders,

. treading with hob-nailed boots on wounded 
fingers. ' ,

At length underfoot twinkled lights, and 
a strong, clear voice sailed up on to the 
confusion: “All wounded men are to be 
brought down to the Boer camp between 
the two hills.’’ Towards the lights and the 

. Boer camp we turned down the face ot

still dropped
hoarse importunate cries. "Wounded man 
here! Doctor wanted! Three of em here
in stretcher, for God’s sake!” “A stretcher 
there! is there no stretcher?” There was 
not one stretcher within voice-shot, 

ü Already the men were bridging down the 
first of their wounded. Slung in a blanket 
cams a captain, his wet hair matted over 
fils forehead, brow an* teeth aet, Iip^ 
twitching as they put him down, gripping 
this whole soul to keep it from crying out. 
He turned with the beginning of a enfile 
:that would not finish: “Would you 
straightening out my arm?” The arm .eras 
bandaged above the elbow, and the fore
arm was hooked under him. A man bent 
over—find suddenly It was dark. Her*, 
bring hack that lantern!” But the tentera 
iwas staggering up-hill again to fetch the 
Jcext. -m, do Straighten out my arm,” 
failed the voice from the ground. And 
cover me up. I’m perishing with cold. 
"Hire’s matches!” “And "ere; I’ve got a 
bit of candle." “Where?” Oh, do 
straighten out my arm!” “ Ere, ’old out 5cur ’and.” “Got it,” and the light flick
ered up again round the broken figure, and 
the arm was laid straight. As the touch 
came on to the clammy Angers it wet 
something wet and red, andvthe prone body 
quivered all over. ’.’What,” said the weak 
voice—the smile struggled to come out 
again, but dropped hack even sooner than 
before—“have they got toy Anger too? 
Then they covered up the body with a

than two hufittgiâr . ж м * '
For hours—and by no* it wti a month of 

night a—every nan with hands and legs 
toiled up and dWB, up and down,

that Ladder of pain.

By Heaven’s grace the Boers had filled their 
v-agohs with the loot of many stores; there 
were blankets to carry mm in and mat
tresses whereon to lay them. They came 
down with sprawling bearers, with jolts 

, and groans, with “O put me down; X cant 
stand it! I’m done anyhiw; let me die 
quiet.” And always would come hack the 
cheery voice from doctor or officer or pal. 
“Done, color-sergeant! Nonsenee, man. 
Why, you’ll be back on duty in a fort
night ” And the .«newer was another choked
*SUr by hour—would day never break?

і

Sailed.
From Barbados, Oct. 28, brig Mws Olen; 

Puttie, from LiycrpooJ N s- foj Bemerara. 
я-h Moss Rose, ShaokUn, tor Sydney CB, 
mil, ship Ruby, Robbins, tor Pensacola.

Calcutta. Nov 23, ship Avon, Bur
ley, tor Demerara.

&

From

Foreign forts.

Arrived.. •
1 \

,;t. L-At Fernan-lina, Fla, Nov 23, sch Bessie

At Azua, Nov 20, sch Canaria, Brown,
” At* Macorls, Nov 6, sch Elmfl; Baker, from

Fernandins. Fla,, Nov 23, ÇÇh Beteie 
Parker. Carter, from St Geo'Xf- Grenada,

At ^Newport News, Nov 23, bark Calburga, 
lrensmore, frori Philadelphia. ' - a ith

At Norfolk, Nov 23, str ,ArdgJ'aiItl”?S’
■ from Pensacola (and sailed for St Nazalre). 

At Philadelphia, Nov 23, ship Marathon, 
•Crossliy, from Carrizal.

At Cebu, Oct Ù, bark Av9»ia: Port^T’
. from Manila tor Boston. „„,1

At Berbice, NoV 7, brig Moss Glen, SuttiS, 
from Liverpool, NS, Via ??гЬЛ*?®: Mn..

At Santa Fe, Oct 26, bark Hillside; Mor
- rill, from Buenos Ayres. _ _,,„v

At Colon, Nov 11,. sch Florida, Bnnk- 
-, man, from Halifax. KAt Pensacola, Nov 24, ship Ruby, Rob

bins from Rio Janeiro via Barbados.
At . Brunswick, Ga, Nov 24, bark^ Bertha 

(Rue), Nyhdlm, trom Valencia; sçh W n 
Huntley, Howard, from Bagua. ;

At Barcelona, Nov 21, bark Oognatl, One- 
from St John, NB

At Buenos Ayres, Oct 28, bark Calciurû, smith:Tom Apalachicola; »th Carrie L 
Smith. Classon, from Dorchester; Leone 
Xt№ (toi), Scotto, from Pcrtland.

-Clearsfi.
•At New York, Not. 22, sch Ayr, Brinton, 

for St John; Goldfinch, McKay, for Hali-
laAE New York, Nov 23, schs Stella Maud, 
Miller, for St Stephen; Suaie Prescott, 
White, for Perth Amboy; "Gypsum Empress

- v.ayton, for Windsor. , „
At Mobile, "Nov 23, sch Bonitorm, Jones, 

Matanzas.
At New York, Nov 25, sehs Acacia, Lohnes, 

for Halifax, NS; Jean le Myrtle, Creaser, 
for Halifax, NS; I N Parker, Llpsett, for 

-St John, NB.
At Philadelphia^Nov.-21,s.sCh Moama, Cox,

;

mind

!

sons1
Field -Secretary Lucas, and addresses 
by Revs. O N. Mott and T. О:*® 
wltt. ' ‘ ' *****

qfhe semi-annual exaprtoatloh of "the 
school to Blisaville, No. 8, taught by 
Mies Edith Eddy, was held on the 22nd 
Inst. The work ot the term wais re
viewed and a literary entertainment 
was given by the scholars. The seven 
visitors present expressed themselves 
as well pleased with the progresse of 
the Ahool. Miss Eddy has been re
engaged for another term.

A Very enthusiastic and successful 
І-оІЩсаІ meeting v/as held In the Ag
ricultural Hall at Blleeville, oil Tues
day evening, 21st tost. The meeting 
was addressed by Messrs. Hazen, Til
ley and H ether-tog ton, who met with a 
fine

There is reason to believe that the 
majority of cotton mill operatives to 
New England will be given an advance 
to wages of five per cent next month. 
The movement was launched Friday, 
when the announcement was made that 
the 28,000 employes of the 80 mills in 
Fall River would receive five per cent, 
more to December. It is expected that 
the mil’s Of Rhode Island. Eastern 
Connecticut and many In tills state, 
Maine arid New Hampshire will follow 
suit The cot top mills of New Eng
land employ aborit 160,000 hap.de. The 
largest plant Is that of the Amoskeag 
corporation of Manchester, N. H., 
which furnishes work for 10,000 opera
tives, two-thirds of whom are Frentih- 
Canadians. The Amoskeag Is the 
greatest cotton manufacturing con
cern In the world, with the possible ex
ception of one to Lancashire. The 

1 manufacturer who Individually owns 
the greatest number of spindles Is 
Robert Knight ’of

fancy
Canned lobsters are

|i

II
ar-ge frozen, 120c., and small, 12 

Provincial smelts at wholesale

:

There is good skating on the 9t.' 
Mary’s side of the river at Frederic
ton.

reception.__________________ .%

MR. CTOteO’S AMENDMENT. 
“This Morriron polygamy Is a singu

lar state of affairs,said Mrs. Cumso, 
musingly. < і 

"Plural, I should say,” added Mr. ! 
Cume->.—Harper’s Bazar.

corn-
THE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied 

US with the menthol contained in that 
wonderful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, 
which relieves Instantly backache, 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Manufactured by the Davla 
* Lawrence Co., Wm,
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